
UPDATE INTERNATIONAL TANDEMRALLY, May 28th – June 4th 2016, CHAAM (NL)       
 
General 
ITR 2016 will be held from Saturday 28th of May until Saturday the 4th of June on RCN campsite “de 
Flaasbloem” in Chaam (NL). We have a large field for tents, caravans, campers and HQ. There is 
enough electricity. 
 
Program 
Until now we have scheduled a lecture on building your own tandem, music entertainment, 
something cultural, presentation of regional products, a technical evening / bring and buy (bring your 
old stuff!)  as well as a tandem games evening. The program / excursion for the Wednesday is 
progressing, but we are not going to reveal it yet.  
 
Bookings 
Bookings can be made since the end of November and the number of participants is steadily growing.  
There is a wide range of nationalities, from the UK, the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, France, 
Israel, United States and even Australia!  We hope, that the flow of bookings will keep on going…  
So if you have not yet made your booking, please do so before April 17th and join the party!  
 
Cycle routes 
Cycle routes are ready and have been tested! Every day we will go into a different direction, with 
routes going into Belgium as well. You can cycle about  50, 80 or 100 km a day. We have used the 
bicycle hub system as far as possible. We will supply route sheets and gps-tracks.   
 
Accommodation / chalets 
Pay attention! Chalets can only be booked from Friday until Friday and from Friday until Monday. If 
you want to stay from Saturday till Saturday for the rally you have to book one week and a weekend! 
Booking of this kind of accommodation can only  be made through de Flaasbloem only!  
Website RCN: http://www.rcn.nl/nl/vakantieparken/nederland/brabant/rcn-de-flaasbloem/home 
Mention with your booking: “International Tandem Rally 2016”. 
Check for discounts, as you can find on the website (senior bookings). 
In addition to booking your chalet you have to use the booking form to subscribe for the rally!  
 
Early arrival   
Campers, tenters, caravans: if you arrive one or a few days before the start of the IRT you officially 
have to book the extra night through “de Flaasbloem”! However: do not make a reservation in 
advance, but arrange it at the RCN-reception upon arrival. This will save you the administration costs 
of € 16,50 euro. Tell them you are joining the International Tandem Rally and they will direct you to 
our field (in case of one or a few days earlier, not more!). 
 
Information:  ITR2016NL@gmail.com 
Bookings:  : http://tandem-club.org.uk/events/tci2016/bookingForm 
 
Looking forward to see you again ! 
 
Organizing committee:  
Jeroen and Anne-Marie 
Jan and Anja 
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